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Durham, which is now in progress, is
being watched witb interest, as its

least has this country witnessed a
drought that will compare in the ex O S!3!? iSSS IHI O' IHS
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tent of territory over which it nas
spread and the amount of harm done

success or failure will determine to
some extent whether other wells in this
State will be bored or not Should this
well result in giving a supply of ,goodSATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1881.

I'water, of course others will be sunk in beta received. Is very attractive, and embraces a great variety of goods of the best makes, an of which, we warrant For Ladles Wear we have

thehricselens of beautiful and seasonable goods of various grades, styles and prices, special attention being called to our line of Ladles'
BbmSwed Button Boots, which for beauty and elegance of style, superiority of workmanship and finish, and good quality ofmaterial used cannot

A Blight Improrement In Ilia Condi-
tion, a Reported by the Bulletins
-J-fo more Nausea

'official bulletin.
bxeguttte mansion, washington,

August 19, 8:30 A. M. The President
slept much of the night and this morn-
ing and is more comfortable than yes-
terday. The swelling of the right pa-
rotid gland has not increased since yes-
terday afternoon and is free from pain.

other localities . where rP-ur-ft --JWter ,.Is

scarce, especially in the eastern part of

with that of this summer. The wneat
crop was fortunately harvested before
it set in in earnest, but nearly all other
crops have suffered incalculably from
it In consequence the prices of those
products, Which constitute the food of
man and beast, are advancing in price
with every indication that they will

GOODGOOD3 AND LOW PBICES. Boys, Misaes and Children's Shoes in Kreat variety and of the best quality, &nd of Heavy Goods a full and complete

t.hfl Kfaiifl in the low. flat sections.
At j RANKIN & BRO.,

Many Italian immigrants are settling
in Mexico.

The tobacco crop of Virginia will be

short this year.

Rich silyer discoveries have recently
been made in the Indian Territory.

Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.marB

continue to advance until they reach a jNucriuve enemas are sim given wuu
flffure that will make the daily supplies

Should good watey in sufficient quanti-

ty be reached by this attempt it will
do much for Durham, for one of its
greatest needs now is pure water, the
absence of which causes, we are told,
much sickness and makes residence
there not as desirable as it would other-
wise be. t , .

no easv matter to the laboring classes.
The antl-monoDoli- of New York

The following, which we clip from
held a convention at Utica Thursday.

There has been an increase of 6,566
the Atlanta Constitution of yesterday,
mill rivft some idea of the extent of

success, and liquid food nas aireaay
this morning been swallowed and rel-
ished. Pulse 100, temperature 98 4-1- 0,

respiration 17.
D.W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Kobt. Reyburn,
F. H. Hamilton,

unofficial bulletin.

damage done by the drought in thevoters in Baltimore within the past two
West, the great grain-growin- g and meat

BURGESS NICHOLS,
WhoteMl and lets! Ttotte hi

ALL KIND! OI

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

ruLLLmof
Cheap Bedste&ds,

AND LOUNQ1S,

Trouble is brewing on the Arizona
frontier. A party of Mexicans in theyears.

producing section of tne country :

Thp steady advance in hog and horn- - latter part of July followed some cat--

meeting: of tbe American Bar Associa-
tion.

Saratoga, Aug. 17. The American
Bar Association began its third annual
session to-da-y. The president, Hon.
Edward J.Phelps, of Vermont, present-
ed the annual report, being, according
to the constitution, an account of the
most noteworthy changes of the statute
law on points of general interest made
in the several States and by Congress
during the preceding year. Several
new members were admitted.

On motion of Mr. Baldwin, of Con-
necticut, the following message was
sent by cable to the association for the
reform and codification of the laws of
nations, at Cologne, Germany :

"The American Bar Association, now
in session at Saratoga, hoping to fur

There is a negro postmaster at Mon--
: . . Ti. i. i I . i ,i ' 1 J. - 1 1 dozen of theminv during tne lew aays just past nas tie tnieves, buol a uan Executive Mansion, 11 a. m. Thev rvmAr. S. C. who can neither

read nor write. President continues to do well. He
partakes of nourishment more fre-nnAiit.-

nnri t.h miantitv is beine
A nin vear old boy at Hoboken.K. gradually increased. The stomach of-

fers no resistance, and the attending
surgeons express themselves as very

been the leading subject of discussion
among our people. (Some thought it was
forced up by corners, and frequently
one cause and then another was given
for the advance. On investigating the
subject the true reason for the rapid
advance is apparent to every thinking
man. We have had during the sum-
mer all over the United States an

drouth . It has affected the

Parlor & Chamber Suits.
ooirm Off ALL fJHSS MB xxn.

J, drank a pint of whiskey and died
immediately.

The butcher's stalls in one of the
Baltimore markets yield the city from

much gratified witn tne ouliook. ine
inflammation of the right parotid
gland is gradually subsiding.

and recaptured the cattle, drove them
back and with them all other"cattle and
horses found on the way. These cattle
and horses being missed a number of
Americans organized, followed and a
fight; with the Mexicans resulted in the
recapture of the cattle, and now they
propose to carry the war into Mexico
to avenge the death of the men killed.
Troops have been placed on the Mex-

ican border to meet the revolters and
trouble is anticipated, Fremont, who
is nominally Governor of the territory
is absent as usual, and there is no one

O. I WKT TKABl NBDT,
ther the advancement of uniformity in
the laws of this country, wishes you
success in your efforts to advance uni-
formity in the law of nations.

"Phelps, President."
Among the members of the executive

$3,000 to $7,000 each.

It is expected that there will be thir

corn crop in the west more than any
crop for years. The news from all
parts of the west indicates a very short
crop of corn.

Yesterday we met Mr. John N.Dunn, HARVEY eg Bb.AIZ&,

unofficial bulletin.
Executive Mansion. 12:10 p. m.

Dr. Bliss, who has just from the Presi-
dent's room, in reply to the question,
"How is the patient ?" said "Oh, he is
getting on splendidly."

"Does he experience any pain from
inflammation of the gland?"

"Hone to speak of."
"Has the swelling decreased any?'
"Yes. almost entirely subsided.

of the firm oi .Dunn, Alexander cc to.,
who has just returned from a trip north
and west. Mr. Dunn went from here

troops at the XorKtown
centennial celebration.

Memphis cooks have tried cotton seed

oil as a substitute foulard in making
biscuits and crusts, with success.

in the territory to assume any author!- -
-- G ENERA- L-to New York, and from there to Cana

da, returning home by way of Detroit, ty, and the rioters have it all their own

"You do not apprehend any furtherOI Jlli.UUJ.3i ACUlutftji x guucijaw w
lan ta "Wliolesale Grocer s 1The Richmond State advises Guiteau

that his safest place is in jail just now.

An opinion in w hich he probably
1217 CARY STREET,

council elected were tne iouowmg:
District of Columbia J. H. Ashton.
Georgia G. A. Mercer.
Kentucky John W. Stevenson.
Louisiana Carleton Hunt.
Maryland J. K. Cowen.
Missouri J. O. Broadhead.
Pennsylvania F. E. Franklin.
Virginia Robert Ould.
Texas R. G. Strout.
Florida E. M. Randall,
Saratoga, Aug. i9.-T-he executive

committee reported that they would
call the next annual session for the
second Tuesday of August, 1882, and
continue four days. The committee
also reported a list of officers for the
ensuing year who were elected:

President Clarkson N. Potter, New
York.

Secretary Edward Otis Hinkley,
Baltimore.

Treasurer Francis Rowle, Philadel-
phia.

Executive Committee Luke P. Po-
land, St Johnsburg, Vt., chairman ; Wm
E. Baldwin, New Haven, Ct., and Wil

A colored United States soldier
showed pluck when attacked by rob-

bers while riding in a train near Gren-

ada, Col. They entered the train, blew
out the lights, and demanded the mon-

ey of the passengers. The colored sol-

dier refused to surrender $500 which
he had, and was shot; but he leveled
arms, went to business, killed one of
the robbers, and the others lit out, leav-

ing him boss of the situation and the
other passengers ashamed of

RICHMOND, VA.

annoyance irom tne parotic giana,
then?"

"Oh, no."
"How is the pulse this morning, doc-

tor?"
Prom 100 to 104 beats and compara-

tively firm."
"Is the temperature any higher?"
"No; the temperature and respira-

tion are about normal."
"What nourishment has the patient

taken to-da-y ?"
"He has taken from 14 to 16 ounces

of koumiss and 7 ounces of gruel."
"Does he still relish gruel ?"
"Yes ; he appears very fond of it."

in conversation with a representa
tive of the Constitution yesterday " he
said:

"The dry weather has literally burnt
up the corn in the greater part of the
country through which I passed. I was
informed also by the train men and
Pullman conductors who run between
Cairo and New Orleans that the corn
cropwas wholly ruined by the drouth all
the way from Illinois down to New
Orleans. I saw thousands of acres of
corn in the heart of the State of Illi-
nois which could not yield a peck of
corn to the acre. In Western Kentuc-
ky, west Tennessee and middle Tennes-
see the prospect is some better, but one-four- th

of the usual yield will certainly
ho as much as will be housed of the

Because of the cheap rates of transportation, and the location of Richmond, she offers spe

Gov. Cornell has been added to the
list of men that Conklihg does not
speak to. Conkling made Cornell gov-

ernor.

The annual re-uni- on of Geu. Grant's
old regiment takes place at Effingham,
111., on the 19th, 20th and 21st of Sep-

tember.

The Philadelphia Times having paid
its respects to "dirt, death, Donahoe,

and the cigarette," is now taking in the
toy pistol.

cial inducements to Wholesale Buyers In North Carolina. We claim to stand at the top.
mra8 ly -

W. T, BLACKWELL & 00,
Durham, N. C.

UAnnfkctnrert of the Originil and Only Guralna

Our claim for merit is based
upon the fact tliat a chemical j

analysis proves tliat the tobacco icorn cron of 1881. The corn crop of the
grown in our section is better- IBAPC MARK--m mj -.

"Do you expect to administer any-
thing besides this ?"

"We may give him something more
later in the day."

"Will it be milk?"
"Oh, no; we cannot let him have raw

milk yet."
"What do you think of respiration

being below normal, doctor?"
"Oh, that does not signify anything

but extreme weakness."
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.

aolapted to mate aGOOD,PURE,
satisfactory smoke than ANY

When Washington correspondents
run short of news now they begin to
figure up what the, President's doctor
bill will be, and are liberal enough to
allow the surSeons in regular attend-
ance $100 a day each, and $1,000 a day
each to Drs. Agnew and Hamilton.
This is enterprising no doubt on the
part of the industrious correspondent
but to us it seems a little premature.

OTHER tobacco grown in thej
world ; and belnj situated in j

liam Allen Butler, New York.
Among other officers are the follow-

ing:
Alabama Vice President, Thomas

H. Watts ; local council, U. M. Rose
and P. C. T. Sweat.

Florida Vice President, Edwin Mo-Randa- ll.

Georgia Vice President, A. R. Law-to-n

; lecal council, N. J. Hammond and
L. N. Whittles.

Louisiana Vice President, F. P.

thfi TTKATIT of tfiis fnn tf.happn f

section. WE havo tho PICK of
the offerings. The public ap

United States was never before so com-
pletely blasted."

"How are prices in view of the failnre
in the crop?

"Theiresent appreciation in bread-stuff- s

is an evidence of the fact that
the American people do not realize the
extent of the deprivation which is look-
ing them in the face. From what I can
learn Indiana has suffered almost as
much as Illinois, and I am convinced
that the blasted sections of the West
will need the entire surplus made in
that part of the country'

"That will seriously interfere with
the plans of the South, will it not?"

"Yes, and next spring and summer
we must look only to the South for the
leading field crops. It is the great duty

preciate this : hence our sales kThe Asheville Gun tea ." m re doing
some good shooting, it seems, at Spar-
tanburg, S. C. In addition to the purs

Dr. Hammond will be a very much
disappointed man if the President
don't die of his wound. He still persists
in the opinion that he will.

The New York Herald says the
Democrats are so confident of carrying
the State at the next election that there
is a lively scramble for places on the
State ticket.

It has been decided to cause an ex-

amination to be made of all the banks
liable to internal revenue tax (except

national banks) in the principal cities
of the country.

EXCEED the products of ALL j
the leading manufactories com-- ?

biuefl. fj3Noii genuine unless il

bears the trade-mar-k of the Bull. ii

Executive Mansion, 12:30 p. m.
The President's condition has percepti-
bly improved during the last 24 hours.
The parotid swelling is evidently di-

minishing and it has not pained him
aince last night. He is taking to-da-y

an increased quantity of liquid food by
the mouth, which is relished, and pro-
duces no gastric irritation. His pulse
is now 106, temperature 98.8, respira-
tion 17.

D. W. Bliss,

TOBACCO
Poche ; local council, Thos. J. Simms,
E. Bayne.

North Carolina Vice President,
Thomas C. Fuller ; local council, James
E. Boyd and John N. Staples.

South Carolina Vice President, Har-
ry E. Young; local coancil, .William A.
Bailey, Charles D. Simonton, Robert

2SS
Mar 22 ly

es of , the day before they won the Mer-

chants Hotel purse Thursday, with
thirty-si- x teams competing, also the
first and second moeny in the sweep-

stakes.

According to the Richmond papers
that city is in a deplorably bad state of
health, and if so there must be some

of the farmers ana planters or our sec-

tion to grow all manner of crops this
fall which will feed man or beast."

"Do you look for fancy priceB ?"
"I think corn in the city of Atlanta CHINA PALACE

M. Boyd.
Texas Vice President, F. M. Wall;

local council, F. G. Stockdale, J. T.
Hutchinson and W. J. Cooper.

Tennessee Vice President, Wm. F.
Cowardin ; local council, B. M. Estes,
William House.

Vireinia Vice President, J. Ran

Vice-Preside- nt Arthur and Conkling
h9 hoaii Tinldinc another interview.

J. J. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robt. Keyburn,
F. H. Hamilton.

UNOFFICIAL BULLETIN.
Executive Mansion, 2:30 p. m.

Dr. Hamilton left on the 2: 10 train for

on the first day of next March will be deplorably bad management some

-
ToOUNTRY

BACON AND HAMS,
LABD, BALTIMOEE HAMS,

SMOKED SHOULDEES, WATERMELONS, Etc.

auglO S. M. HOWELL.

Whenever matters at the White House considered cheap at a dollar and a half
and flour will also --OF-

a hnahfil and meat ZQ
become serious these gentlemen con

trive to have an interview.

where, for she ought to be a very
healthy city.

New York has a milk-suckin- g tramp,
who goes around the streets, and when
the milkmen place the pitchers inside

dolph Tucker; local council, Wm. J.
Royal, L. P. Page.

West Virginia Vice President, Ed-
win B. Knight ; local council, John A.
Hutchinson.

R. T. Merrick, of Washington, offer

J. Brookfield & kThe are trying
to have some of the federal office hold 30 DAYS TRIAL

ALLOWED- -

New York. Dr. Agnew is expected to
arrive to-nig- ht. Dr. Bliss says the pa-
tient continues to improve. During
the day he has had 20 ounces of beef
extract administered by means of ene-
mas, in addition to 16 ounces of kou-
miss and milk gruel administered na-
turally. .

Washington, Aug. 19. The follow-
ing was sent this afternoon :

the yards he runs a long reed between
the pickets of the fence and helps him

at fancy prices. The truth is, and I
it to you solely because I feel that

five to, that, "in the year 1882 the
South must bread the South."

Our advice to the laborer would be
to begin to economize now and prepare
to meet the day of high prices which is
not far off. Let him not spend his
money in folly nor in dissipation, but
save it to purchase the provisions he
will need when the cool days of au-

tumn and the cold days of winter
come.

self.

ed an amendment indicating the plan
of an intermediate Court of Appeals in
the United States Court. The substi-
tute was offered. On motion of Mr.
Merrick, the whole subject was referr-
ed to a committee of 9 including the
president and incoming president, to
prepare a plan or report and print the
same in their discretion.

ers in Virginia removed for "abusing
Mahone." Where's the postal card
man?

It is said that the President recently
stated that he would not consent to re-cei- va

the subscriptions to the fund for
Mrs. Garfield. The fund now amounts
to $155,000.

JUST RECEIVED,It is estimated that the sugar crop
of Louisiana will be one-thir- d less this Lowell, Minister at London :

At half past one o'clock the condition
of the President is better than at any
time during the past four days. There 100 GROSSyear than last, so people will have to

economize somewhat in their sar in it, 1870

WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

Tobacco. Fruit Jars & Jelly Tumblers iAn Iowa farmer whipped his
so severely that she died from the Electro -- Voltaic AppliancesTobacco may be a vile weed, and its

growth and use a curse and all that,
but nevertheless it does contribute in
no small degree to Uncle Sam's income,
and so to the prosperity of the country.

punishment. She had kept company 2UE:E3Rr
with a. vonnsr man whom her father

is an increase of nopetul reeling m re-

gard to his recovery. Blaine,
Secretary.

official bulletin.
Executive Mansion, 6.30 p. m.

The President has been easy during
the af ternoon.tnd the favorable condi-
tions reported in the last bulletin con-

tinue; tie swollen parotid gland has
not been painful. The temperature is
the same. The pulse is rather less fre-
quent than at this hour yesterday.
Pulse 106, temperature 100, respiration
18.

The President enters upon his sev-

enth week of suffering to-da- y. Satur-
days have proved the trying days to
him, his relapses having occurred on
Saturdays.

A very good quality of paper is now
being made out of pine straw, that has
been looked upon heretofore asjrentirely
useless. j

had forbidden her to receive.

The Irish land bill, with the amend
The Tobacco Leaf gives some interest-
ing figures showing that 195,823 cases

OY BEST MAKERS,

Which we offer very low, wholesale and retail.

FULL LINE OF

Crockery, Glassware,

THE CONDITION OF THE PRESI-
DENT.

Advices from Washington represent
the condition of the President as some-

what improved-withi- n the past few
days, so much so that his stomach con-

tinues to retain the nourishment ad-

ministered. The bulletins are guarded
in expression and while they hold out
the hope of ultimate recovery are not
sanguine, by any means, especially
those sent by Mr. Blaine to the Minis-

ter at London. Hope has been encour

or seea lear tODacco were usea in tne
manufactures of this country during
the past fiscal year. There were return- -

i m . j : Av.i. : .1 tr

ments passed by the House of Com-

mons has passed the House of Lords
The bill does not contain all that is de-

sirable but will prove beneficial to the
tenant class.

ea ior taxation uurmg tuat ponuu
682,520,797 cigars and cheroots the
cheroots being so few in number as not House task

suffering from Nervous Weaknesses, Gen-
eral lHAility, los. of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othkt.
Causes, or to any one afflicted with Rheuma-- .
tism, Neuralgia, Paralysis. . Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or ,Iiver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup-
tures, and "other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also women troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex. : .

Speedy relief and restoration to
health guaranteed. These ai--0 the only
Electric Appliance tliat ' hare ever
keen constructed upon aelentiflc prin-
ciples. Their thorouen efficacy has-bee- prac-
tically proven with the most wonderful
success, and they have the highest
endorsements' from medical and scien-
tific men, and from hundreds who have
been quickly and radically cured b
their use.

8ehd at once fofiTJustrated Pamphlet, givinr
all information Iree. Address,,,

VOLTAIC BEIT CO., Hurshkll, Hiph.
joijai '

to be wortn consiaering Dy tnemseives.
1). W.ULISS.
J. K. Barnes,
J.J.Woodward,
Eobt. Eetburn,

The tax rate is less in the city of
Philadelphia than it. has bjsen in five
years, and the streets dirtier.

Of the cigars on which taxes were paid
about 45.000.000 were imported, leaving
2.637.620.797 of domestic production. In

aged so much-an- been so often disap-

pointed that the public have now be- -
i MAI.

Kew York Herald : Celestial customs
seem to be making their way in this
country. Among the contents of sev Freneh CMna, Triple-Plate- d Ware,

John E. Jost, a German at St. Louis,
read an account of a suicide and then

their manufacture 159,830 cases of 350
pounds each, or 55,949,519 pounds, of
seed leaf or domestic tobacco were

A Lot otBABT CARRIAGES, Just to band.used, and about 8,000,000 pounds of
Havana and 2,000,000 pounds or Suma

took a pistoi and shot himseif.

The constant threats of the Nihilists
are making Bismarck's life very un-

comfortable. .

eral cartloads of humanity carried to
the station house from an opium den
last night were five white women.

Young Wheelock, who helped him-

self to 840,000 belonging to a New York
bank and went to Europe, was arrested

tra and other foreign tobaccos. Dur

Condition ot the President
New York Herald.

"Hope is somewhat revived, says
Mr. Blaine's telegram to Mr. Lowell,
and that is about a fair summary of
the President's condition. There is in
the details just a suggestion of im-
provement, which all must apprehend
will prove delusive, for the people have
grown used to painful disappointments.
There have been so, many occurrences
of marked improvement and so many

gun to regara tne recovery or tne
President as simply among the chances,
and the chances rather against him.
The effort now is to build up his
strength which has been fearfully
wasted, and this must be done by the
administration of liquid food in such
small quantities as the impaired condi-
tion of his stomach will permit His

ing the same time 587,386,982 cigarettes
miana tn .001.00 uuuuua ul omuji-iui- i w B -

to
bacco were made, xne cigarettes, at
five pounds of leaf per thousand, re-auir- ed

2.836,934 pounds, whereof one- - to
w

SELLING OFF AT COST

. FLY TANS, FLY TRAPS
ICE CHESTS, WATER COOLER

' ICS CREAM FREEZERS, Etc.

Water Coolersl gallon, 50c; 2 gal., 7Lc

Ug7

Arkansas, Pennsylvania, Ohio , and
Illinois have each more coal than fonrth. or 709.233 nounds. or 2026 cases.- - 1

H' kMP CD 2was seed lear. ut tne smoking tooacco
one-fourt- h, or 11,888,719 pounds, equal
to 33,967 cases, was also composed of

sudden relapses, eacn aaaitionai one
worse than the other, that everybody
naturally speculates upon the point to
which this tends. If the President
could not rally in three weeks, when
Time had fullv elaosed for the curative

I:'seed leaf. Tnese ngures are larger pies ncathan for anv corresponding period on 3f0 nU.

The Weather.
Washington, August 20 For the

Middle Atlantic States: Fair weather,
winds variable and mostly northerly,
stationary or higher temperature and
barometer.

9record, and indicate a growth of the
. . . .1 i in x i:ftODacco industry wnicn, 11 not gratiiy- -operations of nature to be in full play,

hnw shall ha. rallvin his seventh week

gain of strength will be necessarily
very slow even should everything pro-

gress smoothly and no backsets oc-

cur.
To-da- y is Saturday, which seems to

have proved the trying day with him,
to a degree of almost apparent fatality.
Let us trust that this one may be an
exception and that the hopes which the
bulletins now hold out may not be dis-
appointed. He Has suffered much, suf-
fered with a fortitude and patience that

on his arrival at Liverpool. He had
evidently forgotten the existence of
sub-mari- ne cables.

Nana, the Apache chief, who is doing
a wholesale scalping business on the
New Mexican frontier, glides around
on business bent as if there wasn't a
tJnited States soldier within a thou-
sand miles of him.

Dr. E. L. Pattingill, a prominent phy-
sician of Hancock, west of Fort Jervis
New York, committed suicide Wednes-
day by running a stiletto through his
throat. He was 28 years of age and
had a good practice.

MOUNTAIN HOME FOR
broken down . by protracted suffering,

ing to the disciples of the Rev. George
Trask, can only betaken as an evidence
of material prosperity.

South Atlantic States: Local rains
followed by clearing weather, winds
variable and mostly southwesterly, sta

Dut in no Deuer conaiuon wiuu loayci-t-n

thA hniiftt? As he lies now between AT HSNDEBSONYILLE, N. C
Tne Unities of tne Draw a. ml g!iife and death, with that jagged, bad

hir. Af lar1 in him. with his wound Still
London Cuckoo. MBS. TAYLOR'S BOARDING HOUSE, confj

and Depot streets, Hendersonvllle.
is offered for sale to a bona nd nurchaser onsuppurating, with chronic pyaemia, per-- It certainly did tend to knock the ro

tionary or higher temperature ana Ba-

rometer. -

East Gulf States: Fair weather,
winds mostly southwesterly, stationary
temperature and pressure.

Tennessee and the Ohio Valley : Eair
mance out of us when we saw a girl in favorable terms. rl

The house Is pleasantly situated, and has 11'?.

teen rooms; and on the lot are all necessary
but few men would have shtwn.

naps with an msiaious peritonitis, wo
should be glad to be able to believe
that improvement was possible; but the second act. after "twelve years is

nouses. j:P. C. WILSON,
CHARLOTTE, N. a,

supposed to elapse," with the same pair
of red stockinet on that she wore "inwhfirftin thA nnint Of SUDDOrt irom If desired. It will be sold furnished: fro- m-

cooking stove in the kitchen to the piano in
weather, winds mostly nortneny, sta-
tionary or lower temperature, higher
pressure.

which any favorable turn is possible
now that did not exist six weeks the first act, twelve years before. Now, parior, or it wiu oe soia uniumisned.

OSSeSSlOD fflTOn lmmarflnfAlv AHdrPHH.what kind of a way is that t it aoes

WRIXITIO TO BIS MOTHER.
The first and only letter President

Garfield wrote since he was shot was
the following to his aged mother, on
the 11th instant:

not stand to reason that a girl would BterkrersonvlHR MCotton Demand in England since?

Fire at Victoria. B. C.

Mr. John T. Johns, a well known citi-fce-n

of Maryland, and a descendant of
one of the old families, committed sui-

cide at his home in Baltimore county,
last Monday, by shooting himself in
the head with a revolver.

wear the same pair of stockings twelve
years. People notice these things. What
actresses need is to chance their stock- -

Liverpool, August 19. This week's
circular of the Liverpool cotton brok

Sole Agent for

LOUIS COOK,

Cotate Buggy

AST) THX

CITY PROPERTi
FOR SALE. Iines. To wear them twelve years, evenWashington, D. O, August 11, 1881.

Dear Mother: Don't be disturbed

Victoria, B. C, August 10.Three
o'clock yesterday afternoon a destruc-
tive fire began at Yale, in the principal
busing hinnt. Nearlv all the busi in their minds, shows an inattention to

ers association says : uotion was quiet
on Friday and Saturday, but revived
on Monday and a large business has
since been done at an advanced rate.

by conflicting reports about my condi the details and probabilities of a play
that must do the actresses an injury.tion, ix is true tnat l am still weaK ness houses, three hotels, the court

house, and a number of dwelling houses x3L public square In Charlotte, will be sold ateand on my back: but I am erainine American was in an aavancea aemana
- 5 S M IL Let theatre-goer- s insist that the stock WATERTOWN BPRINQ WAGON OOMP1NIE8,every dav and need onlv time and ra- - - .vwvuuuni Dims WJ un US'" 'purchaser. The dwelling Is on a full lot, haand prices gradually aavancea a lartn- - were leveled. The ore was sua raging ings be changed oftener in these plays

that sometimes cover half a century,mg. oea XSiana was iu uiuuerau) 10-- comfortable rooms, brick kitchen, fine well"'
tSr. AtC Th hmu la .Amlnhl. oHontpdlO'

uence to Dring me tnrougn. i at oats of last dispatcn. xne joss win
Give my love to all relatives and quest at unchanged rates. Futures have 1 be very larire and the insurance is quite BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, SPRINGana ail win reel more at tneir ease. residence of a lawyer, doctor or preacher, na'

an ndmlrahla Ithrsra a rfnj. hullt formelius, auu especially to sisters nitty i Deen suuug ouu yw , smaiL

Atlanta Constitution : The fact that
the Mormon missionaries are indus-

triously at work in every State of the
Union is the xnostconyincing argument

in favor of free education that could
. possibly be advanced.

People interested In the fate of the
turn whalers found blocked up in the

Later fttorinnta reDresent the fire to Durnosa. Vnr fiirrha norHmilgn nrice.ana Mary, x our loving son, vanceai nve-Bixieen- ms yauco iur uoar,
James A. Garfield. I and three sixteenths pence for distant ' "AM DELIGHTED WITH IT. I have no con- - etc. apply at THI3 0Fia

WAGONS, &a,
WHOLESALE AND RSTAIL.

OPEN BUGGIES, $55. ' TOP BUGGIES, 865.
Special Inducements to thejwholesale trade

Correspondence solicited.; ,
lanll ;r - . 7. ?

have crossed the street and to be sweep
fldenee In the colorless. X pure article was great July20,dtfing ranidlv m the river All valuableMrs. Eliza Garfield, Hiram, Q. positions,

V llJll' - IAmong the brightest traits in Mr. uuuaings are now Durneu.
IV IT. Stock Blarket. 1

City I)t - for Sale Cheap.An Organ's' Sng-y-eatle-
n for Gnitean

ly neeaea," say ut. j. j. xounn, iresiaeni jereey
City, N. J., Board ot Health and Vftal Statistics,
of the Liebig Go's Amicated Extract of Witch Ha-ze- L

Cures painful periods, leueorrnoea, female
weakness, exhausting flows, ' sore breasts, and
quickly relieves pains of any kind. Beware of
counterfeits.

Sold in fifty cents and dollar sizes. ,

Garfield's character is the beautiful and
constant devotion to his mother and
wife.

J. L. IUKPLN,
' ' M E BCH AND ISS ;BBO K1B -

Rom tbeltorhi American, Rep.ice of the North polar sea, express the
hope that they have escaped and found

New York, August 10. The stock
market opened irregular, but in tbe
main, week and a fraction-lowe-r, and
prices immediately began to fall oft

removal of a pressure to sell.
THE tot on ihfl comer of Ninth street

Carolina Railroad, fronting 140
Ninth strfeet and 1 or ft ivn fh North

The people who are so busily engag- -
J3 J mrr ' . . ;iL J. 1 AND COMMISSIOK-MERXJHA- NT,

nt an- -,Ha1lM.il '.11 ... w 1 a v.nlaThat guard said he thought Guiteau
cu in nuaing xauit witu uie uuunw put?

by. t& Presidenf a physicianstheir way over to wrangeu A.anu. imj
. .nnldn't be much better off in Wran- - rrz frAM Thru - w sued Into two lots of 10 by 196 test Suitable eW' ' CotxetcsLMe$m.EttieiatondBro.:.llM with real pleas

me thatI add my testimony to the great Urtnes of
tout "Nerrraleihe" as a specific for nenmlKla and

was
DuuaiuK or zacipry purposes, appu wgetting ready to hang himself anjlP1 playing

hewentin and interrupted him. nmi Pacific unionfcell Land than imbedded in a great big
then - onzd,Ksick headache. Such a remedy ht a blessing, and

Tw-'!jfr- w providuut evidence lor his aerense irNnw what business did the cmarri tiata h.Ainifchrinicoiarcnoice.
M

Tobacco, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, &c
solicited. The cheapest markets and relierKh CH O,

to Interrupt him in any such cOmmencb I Grande and Paul,L6uisviUe;& Nash' tt iMAxnected that Bedmond, the out-- it could be shown to the satisfaction of
a'jury that the wound was not necea-fiaril- v

fatfll.'5 hut tttfttit was made so by Ian 23 1 . r J

au suxerers sppuj a on nana.

Bold by X. 8. WBI8T04 4e OO.

f BUEHETTSCOCOIISE, '
.ctkHjt fIt woold boiast tt right S'lSEyga:thing for da 7. ,Ct"..A. toWJi " "fisf'" unsJrf6cirrniriuieTew wouja u FINE CMIVftSSED Hftr.lS,

Uw, who. waa sent jtrom AifvUle to

; fcreenrille, &G. trial heFeder- -

1 Donrt, will be tried next Monday.
. ru wa wrainathim are four cases

plausible ground Tipon which: to claim For Premature Lost of HairTA PhlladelshJan'a
an acouittai or tne criminal vvon uie C61CP. hHfll H. U.. AUK. iwi

f I'l
rjaTiBAntof a her cent of EZicapi;chargo.'-;-fi:,- - j t . r One year ago my hair commenced

toUl I was almost bald. ' After using rpHE seconds&tj b"age;-' TAdlM, you cannot mue tan sHa-- mar cheek- - ho. 19, wlfle due the M of Wr?

or illicit tilg;o5Jorre.v fewntfhths, t &AT4 now a thick : growth

There is a woman under the namejof
"Stodard," but whose real name is Ean-dal-l,

under bail at Trenton,' J1 for
trying to make her daughter lead a life
of shame.

stockholders of record on 1

Mock books of . the eomnany will be clof'.jFran? to .Poor
The thins desired fotmd at last Ask druggist istorBepKU"t'tailing spirits; raia on ajcu?j

hnl Barton ; and the raid on Deputy the 10th of August to theran. mice.for "Rough on Bats." It clears outhealth, strength ana beauty u Bop Bitten.Sood la certain proof.
No. 814 East Glrard Are.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts always standard. P. B. BUFFlNi sec""
AtFwqawa, nies, uuuuugs. xov tier uuz. augietosepl8. U. HOWELL'S

'; --Marshal Gray.

1


